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300cloud

Take your sales to the next level
Deliver key data direct to your sales reps, in the office
or on the go. Take a look at how you can boost your
sales with Sage 300cloud in Office 365.

Before: Your business had limited
access to key business accounts
Your sales rep had to rely on colleagues back at
the office to keep her informed and up to date

Lack of
business insight

asted Time
It took a lot of time and
it was labour intensive
to get the required
customer information
when she needed it

Without access to her client
credit status or most recent
transactions on Outlook, she
during her meetings

Inefficencies
With limited Outlook
integration, she couldn't
respond quickly to clients
when she had payments queries

Now: With access to Sage 300cloud
accounts in Office 365
Your sales rep can finally grow her accounts without
worrying about going back to the office or calling
colleagues for last minute requests prior to visiting clients.

She has more time to visit
more customers as she simply
adds memos of her latest client
meetings in Outlook.

She also has a much faster
view of her client's payments
data to stay on top of things.

She can quickly mail
back her clients about
their most recent transactions
as it's now available on
her Office 365 app.

She can make smarter
sales decisions as she can
view her client’s credit
status and balance.

She can be more collaborative and
share key client's insight with colleagues
environment is safe, trusted and secure.

300cloud

Customer

002 - Rachel West
All

Unread

To me

Overview

Flagged

Stuart Davis

Successfully created backup for Rac
Successfully uploaded backup for Rachel...

History

Comms

Notes

11:30
Name

Rachel West

oliver.rush279

Payments promised
Hi Rachel, Just wanting to advise that w...

Phone Number

11:14

£4,100.00 GBP
Available Credit

Stuart Davis

Successfully created backup for Ope
Successfully uploaded backup for Open...

09:45

0191 270 2652
Address

16 Primrose Rd
Newcastle
Tyne and Wear
Ne19ew
Website

Dave Saul

Not set

09:10

Hi Rachel, following yesterday’s meetin...

Account Balance

£900.00 GBP
Dave Saul

Agenda for upcoming meeting
Hi Rachel, Here’s an outline of today’s a...

Dave Saul

Credit Limit

£5,000.00 GBP

08:56

09:10

Hi Rachel, following yesterday’s meetin...

Collaborate on the go and enjoy a new
level of flexibility and efficiencies
with Sage 300cloud connected to Office 365.

Call us today
(+65) 6336 6118
Visit us online
www.sage.com/en-sg/sage300cloud

